Rector of the Medical University of Gdansk
Decision no. 33/2018 of 12th June, 2018
on the accommodation fees charged by the Student Dormitories of the Medical University of Gdansk
from 01.10.2018 to 30.06.2019
On the basis of § 29th Act, point 4 with the reference to § 31rst Act of the 4th Status of Gdansk Medical University, I
decide as follows:
§1
The accommodation fees in Student Dormitories (DS) of Medical University of Gdansk from 01.10.2018 to
30.06.2019 are as follows:
1) Student Dormitories – Polish students:
fee
- one place in a 3-bed room
- 380,00 PLN/monthly
- one place in a 2-bed room
- 570,00 PLN/monthly
- a single room with one bed
- 1.140,00 PLN/monthly
- a small room without water facilities (DS 1)
- 520,00 PLN/monthly
- one place in a room for married couples
- 380,00 PLN/monthly
(children free of charge)
2) Student Dormitories – English Division Students and PREMEDICAL:
fee
- a big room
- 1.140,00 PLN/monthly
- a small room
- 650,00 PLN/monthly
- students of ERASMUS programme
- 1.140,00 PLN/room/monthly
- students of ERASMUS programme /no MUG ID/
- 1.140,00 PLN/room/monthly + 8% TAX
The accommodation fees for places in Student Dormitories are to be paid to individual student accounts accordingly
with Agreement on boarding house accommodation.
3) Room with an increased standard (with bathroom) in Dormitory 2 - 1.200,00PLN/monthly/student GUMed
4) Interns, listeners after graduate
- 38,00 PLN/day/room/ + 8% Tax
5) Student Dormitories – guests:
fee
- MUG students
- 10,00 PLN/day
- students’ guests staying in Student Dormitories
- 20,00 PLN/day + 8% TAX
- renting available room
- 60,00 PLN/day + 8% TAX
- renting available room by MUG`s student
- 38,00 PLN/day
- renting available room by other student
- 38,00 PLN/day + 8% TAX
§2
Dormitory/security deposit
1. All students and participants of PREMEDICAL and English language who were granted a place in Student
Dormitory for a given academic year are obliged to pay a deposit equal to a monthly accommodation fee for
a place or room, /couple – 1x/.
2. The deposit is to be paid to an individual student account according the agreement on boarding house.
3. The deposit is returnable upon a student claim, submitted on the day of checking out of the Student
Dormitory. The deposit is returned within 14 days from the placement of the claim.
4. The student is obliged to give a bank account number in the claim, to which the deposit will be returned.
5. If the student fails to pay accommodation fee on time or has caused damage to the Student Dormitory, the
deposit will be used to cover the overdue payment or cover the cost of the damage.
6. The deposit may be used to pay the accommodation fee in the dormitory for the last month of stay in a
given academic year.
§3
This decision comes into force on the day of signing.

